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Crash analysisSchool bus crashes are rare in comparison to other crash types, but considering all crashes that occur in and around
school buses, they begin to becomeanoticeable problemandone that tends to attract national attention. As deﬁned
by the Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS), a school bus related crash is a crash that either involves a school
bus or a crash where the presence of a school bus is considered as amajor contributing factor. Ten years of data in-
dicate that the number of fatal school bus related crashes has remained nearly stagnant despite an increase in the
number vehicle safety systems available on themarket. Theﬁndings also highlight the importance of protecting the
non-bus occupants since they are themost likely to incur a serious or fatal injury in the event of a crash. As themost
vulnerable user group, pedestrians (typically school-aged children) are especially at risk when crossing the road
while boarding or exiting a school bus. Until new technologies for reducing school bus related crashes are designed
and implemented, school transportation safety can be improved by increasing awareness of school bus stop laws
and by implementing existing transportation safety initiatives at school bus stop locations.
© 2014 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of International Association of Trafﬁc and Safety Sciences.1. Introduction
Students around the world use buses to travel to and from school. In
the U.S. alone, 450,000 public school buses travel approximately 4.3
billion miles to transport 23.5 million students to and from school and
school related activities each year [7]. Data from the 2000 Census Report
estimates that school-aged children make 23.5 billion trips each year re-
gardless of mode-choice (9.7 billion trips in the morning and 13.8 billion
trips in the afternoon) andmore than half of the total trips occur on rural
roads (58.6 billion miles annually) compared to urban roads (54.7
billionmiles annually) [4]. Assuming the general rural/urban trip distribu-
tion can be applied to school bus transportation, rural trips account for 2.2
billionmiles of travel andurban trips account for 2.1 billionmiles of travel.
School bus transportation is often considered one of the safest
modes of travel [4,7,8,10,13,17] since it only accounts for 2% of the
total number of motor vehicle fatalities of school-aged children [8];
however, if one considers all of the vehicles involved in school bus
related crashes, such as an injury or fatality in a passenger vehicle that
collided with a school bus, there are approximately 140 school-aged
fatalities and 85,000 injuries each year due to school bus related crashesoughe).
n of Trafﬁc and Safety Sciences
on behalf of International Asso.ciation[1]. By studying and understanding the characteristics of these crashes,
school transportation professionals, in combination with researchers
and engineers, can develop methods and technologies to reduce school
bus related crashes of all severity levels.
2. Identifying the Problem
Although research surrounding school bus related crashes is limited,
a handful of researchers have identiﬁed areas of concern surrounding
school bus transportation. These problems generally related to the stu-
dents' awareness of their own safety and other motorists' regard for
school bus loading and unloading laws.
2.1. Lack of awareness of students as pedestrians
As students exit the bus, they often have to cross the street by walk-
ing in front of or behind the bus. In this process, young children some-
times become the victims in school bus related crashes in the loading
and unloading zone [1]. There are two common cases where students
could ﬁnd themselves involved in this type of crash:
1. Students may dart in front of the bus, unaware of the bus driver's
restricted visibility within the ten foot area surrounding the bus. Due
to its nature, this area is often referred to as the “danger zone” [5].
2. If motorists are unaware of the law to stop while buses are stopped,
they may illegally pass a bus and collide with a child attempting to
cross the road.of Trafﬁc and Safety Sciences.
Fig. 1.Variables utilized in the crash analysis. The three databaseswere linked together through the crash year, case number, and state. Additionally, only crashes indicated as being “school
bus related” were kept.
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In a survey of school bus drivers in three Florida counties, drivers
perceived illegal passing by other motorists as the biggest safety prob-
lem that faces school transportation vehicles [1]. This claim is substanti-
ated by a ﬁeld study in Florida which identiﬁed 10,590 instances of
vehicles illegally passing 3427 school buses on a single day. In that
study ﬁfty-six percent of the illegal passing maneuvers occurred on 2-
lane roads andmore than half of those (66%) were by vehicles traveling
in the opposing lane. On average, there were 5.9 incidents per bus per
day on routes that utilized primarily main roads, whereas mostly
minor-road routes with light trafﬁc averaged 3.1 incidents per bus [1].
Although injuries caused by illegally passing vehicles are rare,
reported injuries generally involved a pedestrian with serious head
injuries and a variety of bone fractures. Sometimes, illegal passing also
resulted in sideswipe crashes that caused cosmetic damage to the bus,
but few occupant injuries or fatalities were reported as a result of
those crashes [1].2.2. Knowledge gaps and unique research contributions
Previous research on school bus crashes are limited to injury and
fatality data of school bus occupants or provide limited information onFig. 2. Number of school bus related crashes, fatalities, and vehthe occupants of other vehicles involved [8,10]. The remainder of this
paper considers the previously mentioned issues in addition to parsing
out information on where and under what circumstances school bus re-
lated fatal crashes are occurring. Although all the raw data in this paper
is publically available, the authors are articulating it in manner that has
not been done before. Doing so provides a more complete understanding
of the problem which could encourage the development and implemen-
tation of technologies to improve school transportation safety.
3. Data analysis
The data for this paper was collected through the National Highway
Trafﬁc Safety Administration's (NHTSA's) Fatality Analysis Reporting
System (FARS). The FARS database contains the police-reported infor-
mation on all fatal crashes in the United States. It is important to note
that since FARS only contains data from fatal crashes, less severe crashes
are underrepresented in the data.
3.1. Data collection method
The data in the following sections presents ten years of fatal school
bus related crash data. The timespan (2002–2011)was chosen to ensureicles involved in fatal crashes (per 100,000 school buses).
Fig. 3. Percent of school bus related crashes with respect to the total number of crashes nationwide.
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emphasize anomalies in the data; whereas using a larger sample could
confound the results since older school buses lack the improved vehicle
safety devices that have become more prevalent in recent years.
The complete FARS database is organized into threemain databases:
the crash ﬁles, the vehicle ﬁles, and the person ﬁles. Recent updates to
the organization of the system have led to the creation of additional
sets of information, such as event data, maneuver data, pre-crash data
and others, but for the purpose of ensuring consistently available infor-
mation across the data collection period in this paper, only the main
three databases were utilized. These databases were linked together
through the crash year, case number, and state. To reduce the size
of the combined dataset, variables other than the ones presented in
Fig. 1 were pruned. Additionally, only crashes coded as being “school
bus related”were included in the analysis in this paper.
3.2. Key variable descriptions
This paper contains two key variables that are important to under-
stand in detail. For deﬁnitions or additional information on any of the
other FARS variables, reference the FARS, NASS, and GES Coding and
Validation Manual which is available on the Transportation Research
Board's (TRB) Transportation Research International Documentation
(TRID) website [11].
3.2.1. Crash related fatality
FARS deﬁnes a fatal crash as any crash that leads to the death of at
least one person within thirty consecutive 24-hour time periods after
the crash. Additionally, the person must have died as a result of the
injuries incurred from the crash.
3.2.2. School buses (school transportation vehicles)
School buses are identiﬁed in the variable called “bus use” which
is located in the vehicle database of FARS. This variable identiﬁes allTable 1
Number of fatalities per fatal school bus related crash with respect to the relationship to the ro
Year
Number of fatalities per crash 2002 2003 2004 2005 20
1 112 120 118 118 11
2 2 7 6 6 1
3 2 2 1
4 1
7 1
12
Grand total 117 129 125 125 13types of buses including: public school buses, private school buses,
city buses, charter buses, transit buses, shuttle buses, and other buses
that have been modiﬁed for personal or private use. More speciﬁcal-
ly, school buses are vehicles that are externally identiﬁable as a vehi-
cle that transports pupils to and from school (preschool through high
school). To be identiﬁed as a school bus, the vehicle must be operat-
ing for school-related purposes. For example, a bus transporting
band students to a weekend competition would be considered a
school bus even though it is not traveling during normal school
hours.
Other vehicle types besides the traditional bus are also classiﬁed as
school buses if they were used as a school transportation vehicle. For
example, a 15-passenger van that is used to transport private school
students to and from school would be considered a school bus even
though it is neither a bus nor externally identiﬁed as a school bus. In
cases like these, it is the responsibility of the reporting law enforcement
ofﬁcer to identify it as a school bus on the crash report.3.2.3. School bus related crash
“School bus related” crashes are deﬁned in the crash ﬁle of FARS as a
crash involving a school transportation vehicle, as described above. The
school busmay be directly involved in the crash or itmay be included as
a non-contact vehicle. In the latter case, the crash report may have indi-
cated that the crash occurred in the vicinity of a school bus and that the
school bus was a contributing factor to the crash. For example, a crash
may be coded as school bus related if a pedestrianwas struck by another
vehicle while crossing the street after exiting the school bus. Another
non-contact example of a school bus related crash is if a rear-end
crash occurred at the end of a queue that was caused by a stopped
school bus as it discharged students. It is important to recognize that
the coding of non-contact cases is subject to whether or not the
reporting police ofﬁcer recognized the school bus's relation to the crash.
Due to theway the crashes are coded, unless a buswas in the vicinity
of the crash when a crash occurred, students that were injured whileadway.
06 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Grand total
7 111 122 91 118 104 1131
1 8 8 12 4 6 70
1 2 1 1 1 11
1 2 1 5
1 2
1 1
0 121 134 104 123 112 1220
Fig. 4. Time of day for fatal school bus related crashes.
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bus related fatality. This indicates that the number of pedestrian fatali-
ties may be underestimated in this paper.
4. Data analysis results
4.1. School bus related crashes
There is no apparent evidence that the number of school bus related
crashes is declining. Fig. 2 shows the crash trends over the past ten years
normalized by the number of school buses used each year in the United
States. Although normalizing the data by school bus vehicle-miles trav-
eledwould have been preferred, there are several inconsistencies in the
annual reporting of that data, thus making it an unreliable metric.
Despite current downward trends in the overall number of fatal
crashes in the United States, the number of school bus related crashes
and fatalities have remained largely stagnant. When normalizing the
data with respect to nationwide crash trends, the importance of
addressing school bus related crashes becomes evident by the upward
trend in Fig. 3 representing the percent of crashes that are related to
school buses.
From 2002 to 2011, there were a total of 1220 fatal school bus relat-
ed crashes. Although school bus related crashes generally had only one
fatality per crash (usually a pedestrian or non-bus vehicle, as seen in
Section 4.3), 7% of the crashes had multiple fatalities (Table 1). TheFig. 5. Time elapsed from time of the crash time to the notilargest number of school bus related crash fatalities occurred in an 80-
vehicle crash in 2007 which resulted in twelve fatalities.
As expected, a majority of the school bus related fatal crashes
occurred between 6 am–9 am and 2 pm–5 pm (Fig. 4). The crashes
that occurred outside of the typical school transportation peak hours
may have been related to school ﬁeld trips or academic half-days. Addi-
tionally, the increased number of fatalities in the afternoon timeframe
could correspond to the increased demand for school transportation in
the afternoon [4].
Only 60% of the crash ﬁles documented the time (hour and minute)
in which the crash occurred, time that the emergency medical services
(EMS) were notiﬁed, and the arrival time of the EMS crews. Of those
cases, Fig. 5 illustrates that approximately half of them had less than a
10 min response time (from crash to EMS arrival); 24% had a response
time of 10–14 min; and 29% had a response time of greater than
15 min. Twelve percent of the crashes failed to notify the EMS within
10 min of the crash and several crashes called for EMS more than an
hour after a fatal crash. The extremes of this data range from instant
notiﬁcation of the EMS to a delay of two hours between the crash
time and notiﬁcation of the EMS. Although it seems counterintuitive
towait twohours to contact the EMS regarding a fatal crash, the deﬁnition
of a crash related fatality indicates that the person has died within thirty
days of the crash. Therefore, in a case with an extended time between
the crash time and the EMS notiﬁcation time, it can be assumed that the
injured person was not an on-scene fatality.ﬁcation and arrival of the emergency medical services.
Table 2
Bus use (and body type) with respect to number of fatalities per vehicle.
Bus use and number of fatalities per vehicle 0 1 2 3 4 7 Grand total
Not used as a school bus 418 815 61 8 2 1 1305
Used as public school bus 816 55 3 2 876
School bus 754 49 2 2 807
Large van — includes van-based buses 16 4 20
Cross-country/intercity bus 17 17
Other bus type 29 2 1 32
Used as private school bus 22 4 1 1 28
School bus 18 2 20
Large van — includes van-based buses 4 2 1 1 8
Used as school bus, public/private unknown 239 15 254
School bus 195 8 203
Large van — includes van-based buses 31 5 36
Other bus type 14 2 16
Grand total 1495 889 65 8 5 1 2463
Total People Involved in Fatal 
School Bus Related Crashes: 5,948
School Bus Occupants: 3,372
Total 
Fatalities: 
1,350
Pedestrians 
Involved:
467
School Bus Occupant 
Fatalities: 84
Pedestrian 
Fatalities: 304
Fig. 6.Venndiagramshowing selected characteristics of the people involved in fatal school
bus related crashes. Overlapping ovals represent people that share the characteristics of
each overlapping oval (visual representation, not to scale).
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There were a total of 2463 vehicles involved in the 1220 school bus
related crashes. Forty-seven percent of those vehicles were being used
as school buses (1158 out of 2423) as deﬁned by FARS. Most were
coded as school buses, but several were large vans or city buses that
were being used as school transportation vehicles at the time of the
crash, thus meeting the FARS deﬁnition of a school bus (Table 2).
Of all the fatal school bus related crashes, 53% occurred on rural
roads and the remaining 47% on urban roads (Table 3). This crash distri-
bution closely mimics the distribution of school-related transportation
trips in rural and urban areas [4].
4.3. Fatalities resulting from school bus related crashes
As expected, this section demonstrates a higher number of total
fatalities compared to the total number of school bus related crashes
and the associated number of vehicles involved. Using the example
case where a vehicle fatally injures a student crossing the street after
exiting the school bus, this section would include a data point for each
person involved in the crash, regardless of the person's injury severity
rating. Although the initial data in Fig. 6 presents the total number of
people involved, most of the subsequent data in this section presents
only the fatally injured people, including pedestrians, bicyclists, and
vehicle occupants.Table 3
Functional class of the roadway on which the crash occurred compared against the speed limit
Speed limit (not recorded 2010–2011)
Road functional class 0–19 20–34
Rural roads Principal arterial — interstate
Principal arterial — other 2
Minor arterial 6
Major collector 4
Minor collector 9
Local road or street 2 40
Unknown 1
Urban roads Principal arterial — interstate
Principal arterial — other 4
Other principal arterial 26
Minor arterial 45
Collector 19
Local road or street 4 95
Unknown
Unknown Unknown (rural or urban)
Grand total 6 251As represented in Fig. 6, therewere a total of 5948people involved in
fatal school bus related crashes (represented by the largest oval), over
half of which were occupants within a school buses. Overall, 1350 peo-
ple involved incurred fatal injuries, 84 (6.2%) of which were school bus
occupants. As expected, a majority (65%) of the pedestrians involved in
fatal school bus related crashes were fatally injured.
Out of all the fatalities, 79% were drivers or passengers of a motor
vehicle in transport (59% and 20% respectively). The remaining 21%
were pedestrians, bicyclists, or other non-motorists. As seen in Table 4,
95% of the pedestrian fatalities (including bicyclist and non-motorist)
occurred on the roadway.
Table 5 demonstrates the characteristics of fatal crash locationswith
respect to the person who was fatally injured. A majority (62%) of in-
vehicle fatalities occurred on rural roads whereas, almost three quarters
of the pedestrian fatalities occurred on urban roads.
5. Discussion
The results of this paper coincide with previous research indicating
that school bus occupants are at a relatively low risk of fatal injury com-
pared to the other types of people involved in school bus related crashes
([4,7,8,10]; The National Coalition for School Bus Safety, n.d.; [17]).of the road.
35–49 50–64 65–79 Unknown Total
1 33 5 37
38 129 47 59 264
69 184 34 61 345
57 173 22 57 310
27 49 8 92
96 60 2 45 246
4 5
84 19 33 14 148
17 26 6 11 63
134 47 2 84 283
140 41 2 57 280
47 8 26 101
71 12 54 239
4 1 5
3 3 5
791 749 181 485 2463
Table 4
Fatally injured persons with respect to the crash location on the road.
Relation to road Driver Passenger Occupant of a motor vehicle not in transport Pedestrian/cyclist/non-motorist Grand total
On roadway 750 255 1 267 1273
On shoulder 10 3 5 18
On median 4 2 0 6
On roadside 24 12 4 40
Outside trafﬁcway 2 1 1 4
Off roadway — location unknown 3 2 1 6
In parking lane/zone 1 1
Continuous left turn lane 1 1
Unknown 1 1
Grand total 795 275 1 279 1350
140 K. Donoughe, B. Katz / IATSS Research 38 (2015) 135–141Similarly, researchers in Sweden have indicated that the occupants of
transit buses are safer relative to othermodes of transportation, howev-
er when accounting for pedestrian crashes involving transit riders as
they travel to and from the station, the crash risk of traveling by bus
signiﬁcantly increases [2]. Applying that concept to school bus riders,
the risk of being in a crash is highest when school children are pedes-
trians traveling to and from the bus stop; therefore, it is important to
consider ways of reducing school bus related crashes in addition to re-
ducing pedestrian-related crashes around school bus stops. Although
newly installed stop-armcameras are expected to reduce instances of il-
legal school bus passing, and thus the crashes caused by such activities
[6,12,14], there remains untapped potential for designing customized
vehicle safety systems and applying pedestrian safety initiatives around
bus stops to improve overall school transportation safety.
Some of the promising school zone safety initiatives that could easily
apply to school bus stops include best practices highlighted by the Safe
Routes to School Program and regular safety audits of school bus stops.
The Safe Routes to School Program, which focuses on improving the
safety of school-aged pedestrians and bicyclists, recently published a
special resource for determining bus stop locations [9]. The new guide-
lines provide school transportation directors with additional safety
concerns to consider when selecting school bus stop locations such as
intentionally placing bus stops on roads with lower speeds and mini-
mizing the number of stops along multi-lane roads. Building off of the
national Road Safety Audit Procedure, the City of Phoenix established
a subset of questions encourage counties and school districts to evaluate
school zone safety [3]. The audits, performed at high-use school crossing
locations, focus on identifying safety deﬁciencies such as visibility
obstructions, inadequate space for students to congregate prior to cross-
ing the street, and unusual trafﬁc or student conditions that could neg-
atively impact student safety.While this audit, and others [15,16], focusTable 5
Functional class of the roadway on which the crash occurred with respect to the role of the fat
Relation to road Driver Passenger Occupant of a
Rural Principal arterial — interstate 11 7
Principal arterial — other 100 44
Minor arterial 135 48 1
Major collector 117 38
Minor collector 34 10
Local road or street 85 30
Unknown 0 1
Urban Principal arterial — interstate 29 16
Principal arterial — other 15 7
Other principal arterial 94 19
Minor arterial 90 23
Collector 29 9
Local road or street 52 23
Unknown 2
Unknown Unknown (rural or urban) 2
Grand total 795 275 1speciﬁcally on school zones, the prompts and procedures can be easily
modiﬁed to apply to school bus stop locations by adding prompts that
correspond to the guidelines for selecting bus stop locations.
6. Conclusions
Although school buses are often touted as one of the safest modes of
transportation, there are still many serious injuries and fatalities that
result from school bus related crashes. The data shows that the number
of fatal crashes has remained nearly constant over the past ten years,
despite a clear decrease in the total number of fatal crashes in the
United States. This data analysis conﬁrms previous research ﬁndings
that indicate most of the fatal injuries in school bus related crashes
occur to pedestrians and occupants of other vehicles. It also emphasizes
the need to gather more information on crashes involving pedestrians
that were traveling to or from the bus stop, but that were not coded as
school-bus related. These discoveries may lead to the identiﬁcation of
customized vehicle safety systems that could be implemented to reduce
the number of school bus related crashes, thus saving and protecting
the lives of young children across the country. However, until a new ap-
proach has been identiﬁed and implemented, existing school transporta-
tion safety programs, combined with school bus driver training, public
awareness, and outreach campaigns that draw attention to the dangers
of passing stopped school buses, can be used as effective tools to help re-
duce school bus related crashes.
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